
Google Cloud 
Professional Services
Accelerate your journey to the cloud. Researchers can leverage Google Cloud, an NIH 
STRIDES Initiative partner, to cost-effectively advance their research programs  at scale. 
Inside Google Cloud, organizations can gain access to rich datasets, collaborate and share 
insights with their community, and harness powerful analytic capabilities to arrive at new 
discoveries. 

Get the most out of Google Cloud by working with our Professional Services team

Dedicated Google 
expertise for your 
business challenges

 

Training and 
certifications to 
further develop 
technical skills on 
your team 

Recommend solutions 
based on proven 
methodologies and 
best practices

Hands-on advisory 
as needed from our 
team  
  

Enable partners to 
deliver exceptional 
value 

  

 

Consulting

Project-based support 
and expertise

Technical Account 
Management
Long-term success and 
advocacy 

Training & Certification

Workforce adoption 
through learning 

Google Cloud Professional Services also provides:



Google Cloud onsite training is available 
either at NIH or an extramural location. 

Workshop to explore what’s 
possible and what’s needed

Workshop/interviews to define 
and assess use cases

Plan and design detailed 
architecture and approach

Let’s start working together 

Contact our Professional Services team at
STRIDES-gcp@google.com

Packaged services are available to  guide you along your cloud journey

Work alongside dedicated Google experts to assess, plan, deploy, and optimize cloud 
solutions that solve your most complex business and research challenges. NIH-funded 
researchers with active grants can purchase specific services to help get up and running 
quickly, with targeted milestones and goals at each phase of your journey.

Instructor-Led TrainingCoursera

Advise and help implement design 
with POC/Pilot (MVP) or Production

Review against best practices 
and refine as needed

Ongoing weekly touchpoint for long-term customer success

Plan Deploy OptimizeAssess

Cloud Start
<1 week

Technical Account
Management

Yearly subscription

Cloud Discover
1–2 weeks

Cloud 
Foundations

1 month

Cloud Deploy
1+ month(s)

Learn online at your own pace with Coursera’s 
on-demand training courses. With a range of 
topics from beginner to advanced, as well as 
varying completion timeframes, Coursera’s 
Google Specialization courses feature 
integrated Qwiklabs to help you gain an 
in-depth understanding of Google Cloud. 

Not yet using Google Cloud through the STRIDES 
initiative? 
Contact Carahsoft at NIHSTRIDES@carahsoft.com 

Interactive Training Options

In addition to Professional Services, Google Cloud provides NIH-funded researchers 
with active grants access to various training courses to help them effectively use our 
platform.
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https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/cloud_start.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/cloud_start.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/technical_account_management.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/technical_account_management.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/cloud_discover_security.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/cloud_plan_infrastructure.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/cloud_deploy_machine_learning.pdf
mailto:NIHSTRIDES@carahsoft.com

